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3 IN 1 SOLUTION

Prevents
growth of bacteria
by effectively
absorbing moisture

Eliminates
the problem
of bad odors
completly

Leaves
a long lasting
fresh scent

FITS
EVERYW
H
JUST THR ERE.
O
THEM IN W

THROW THEM IN YOUR SHOES,GEAR AND BAG
AND LET THEM GO TO WORK.

SHOES

BAGS

GEAR

BOOTS

SKATES

A REAL SOLUTION
Moisture, heat and skin cells create the
perfect place for bacteria and smells to
thrive. By effectively absorbing moisture, you
eliminate the environment for bacteria and
smells to develop.
Don’t just mask the smell
Most products on the market mask smell with
strong perfumes and often make the odor
even worse. SmellWell goes to the source of

the problem by effectively absorbing moisture.
No moisture, No bacteria, No Smell.
Easy to use
Works in all types of footwear, gear and bags
- just throw them in and let them do the work.
Leave them in your shoes when not wearing
and prevent athlete’s foot - keep your feet
healthy.

INNER POUCH

Breathable non-woven
pouch allowing moisture
to be absorbed from
surrounding environment.

MICROFIBER COVER

Recycled microfiber
dyed with environmentally
friendly ink.

SWEDISH FORMULA

Contains activated bamboo charcoal
and a proprietary blend of minerals and
absorbents. Infused with a fresh scent.

SWEDISH
INNOVATION

COMPLIANT

NATURAL AND SUSTAINABLE
SmellWell is the collective creation of Swedish
athletes and scientists with a shared passion
for active lifestyles.

Moso bamboo is sustainable, renewable and
a natural way to keep stuff dry and smelling
great.

Our Freshener Inserts contain a proprietary
blend of micro-porous Moso bamboo and
natural minerals that dehumidify and deodorize by trapping moisture, bacteria and odor.

REACH certified for safety and environment,
and 100% non-toxic. No antimicrobial agents,
phthalates or biocides. Responsibly made
from sustainably sourced and recycled
materials.

SmellWell Active
SmellWell Active Freshener Inserts are small, practical and very effective. They come in
different designs and are perfect for footwear, bags and gear.
EFFECT & DURABILITY
3 in 1 solution: Absorbs moisture, removes odor
and leaves long lasting fresh scent.
Throw them in your shoes, bag or gear and let
them do the work. Leave in shoes when not wearing for fresh shoes and happy feet.
Lasts up to 6 months. No expiration date on
unopened packaging.
Recycled microfiber cover dyed with environmentally friendly ink. Recycled paper FSC packaging.
AREAS OF USE
Perfect for all types of shoes, bags, gloves and
sports gear.
SmellWell inserts are malleable and fit
everywhere, providing unlimited use areas.
SMELLWELL ACTIVE

120X80 MM

100 G /PAIR

RRSP: €9.95

MASTERCASE

24 PAIRS

8 DESIGNS (3 OF EACH)

SAME EAN & SCENT ALL DESIGNS

SmellWell Active comes in 8 designs

SmellWell Active Tropical Blue

SmellWell Active Camo Green

SmellWell Active Hawaii Floral

SmellWell Active White stripes

SmellWell Active Pink Zebra

SmellWell Active Geometric Orange

Art. 1519

Art. 1509

Art. 1513

SmellWell Active Leo Brown
Art. 1520

Art. 1510

Art. 1521

Art. 1516

SmellWell Active Black Zebra
Art. 1514

SmellWell Active XL
SmellWell Active Freshener Inserts are designed for tougher challenges, absorbing more
moisture and odor, quicker. They come in different designs and work wonders in bigger type of
shoes, bags and sports gear.
EFFECT & DURABILITY
SmellWell Active XL is 3 times more effective and
works faster.
3 in 1 solution: Absorbs moisture, removes odor and
leaves long lasting fresh scent.
Throw them in your shoes, bag or gear and let them
do the work. Leave in shoes when not wearing for
fresh shoes and happy feet.
Lasts up to 6 months. No expiration date on
unopened packaging.
Recycled microfiber cover dyed with environmentally
friendly ink. Recycled paper FSC packaging.
AREAS OF USE
Designed for bigger shoes and gear such as boots, skates
and hockey gloves, or straight into the training bag.
SmellWell XL inserts are malleable and fit everywhere, providing unlimited use areas.
SMELLWELL ACTIVE XL

180X80 MM

250 G /PAIR

RRSP: €14.95

MASTERCASE

12 PAIRS

4 DESIGNS (3 OF EACH)

SAME EAN & SCENT ALL DESIGNS

SmellWell Active XL comes in 4 designs

SmellWell Active XL Tropical Green

SmellWell Active XL Silver Grey

SmellWell Active XL Camo Grey

SmellWell Active XL Black Stone

Art. 2513

Art. 2509

Art. 2512

Art. 2511

NEW ASSORTMENT
SmellWell Active Full Color

SmellWell Full Color assortment come in Original and XL sizes
with new colors and designs that complement your favorite
shoes and gear.

SmellWell Active Pastel Green

SmellWell Active Light Grey

SmellWell Active XL Pastel Green

SmellWell Active XL Light Grey

SmellWell Active Blush Pink

SmellWell Active Midnight Blue

SmellWell Active XL Blush Pink

SmellWell Active XL Midnight Blue

Art. 1709

Art. 1711

Art. 2709

Art. 2711

Art. 1712

Art. 1710

Art. 2712

Art. 2710

SMELLWELL ACTIVE FULL COLOR

120X80 MM

100 G /PAIR

RRSP: €9.95

MASTERCASE

24 PAIRS

4 DESIGNS (6 OF EACH)

SAME EAN & SCENT ALL DESIGNS

SMELLWELL ACTIVE FULL COLOR XL

180X80 MM

250 G /PAIR

RRSP: €14.95

MASTERCASE

12 PAIRS

4 DESIGNS (3 OF EACH)

SAME EAN & SCENT ALL DESIGNS

SmellWell Sensitive
For those preferring a fragrance-free Freshener Insert, SmellWell Sensitive is unscented and
effectively absorbs moisture and odors in shoes, bags and gear.
EFFECT & DURABILITY
Absorbs moisture and removes odor
SmellWell Sensitive is unscented.
Throw them in your shoes, bag or gear and
let them do the work. Leave in shoes when
not wearing for fresh shoes and happy feet.
Lasts up to 6 months. No expiration date on
unopened packaging.
Recycled microfiber cover dyed with environmentally friendly ink. Recycled paper FSC
packaging.
AREAS OF USE
Perfect for shoes, bags, gloves and gear.
SmellWell inserts are malleable and fit
everywhere, providing unlimited use areas.
SMELLWELL SENSITIVE

120X80 MM

100 G /PAIR

RRSP: €9.95

MASTERCASE

24 PAIRS

3 DESIGNS (8 OF EACH)

SAME EAN ON ALL DESIGNS

SmellWell Sensitive Original comes in 3 designs

SmellWell Sensitive Grey

SmellWell Sensitive Green

Art. 4411

Art. 4409

”NATURAL AND EFFECTIVE
FOR THOSE PREFERRING
A NON-SCENTED
FRESHENER INSERT”
SmellWell Sensitive Blue
Art. 4410

SmellWell Sensitive XL comes in 3 designs
EFFECT & DURABILITY
SmellWell Sensitive XL is 3 times
more effective and works faster.

SmellWell Sensitive XL Grey, Blue and Green

SmellWell
Sensitive XL
Grey
Art. 3411

SmellWell
Sensitive XL
Blue
Art. 3410

SMELLWELL SENSITIVE XL

180X80 MM

250 G /PAIR

RRSP: €14.95

MASTERCASE

12 PAIRS

3 DESIGNS (4 OF EACH)

SAME EAN ON ALL DESIGNS

SmellWell
Sensitive XL
Green
Art. 3409

CLOTHES HAVE EVOLVED, WASHING HASN’T
Today we are more active than ever before. We walk and cycle to work, workout on our lunch breaks, and go for late evening jogs.
We take our exercise seriously and have the gear and clothes to match it.
But the latest and greatest synthetics have one major downside:
they smell awful pretty quickly.
Today 60% of all clothing contain synthetic and high-tech textiles. But most
laundry detergents are based on a 50-year-old formula that wasn’t designed to
clean sweat and bacteria from synthetic clothing.
That’s why your newly washed t-shirt can smell of sweat just minutes into your
workout – as body heat is released through the fibers, so are odors remaining
from previous workouts.
IT’S TIME FOR A MODERN DETERGENT THAT MATCHES OUR CLOTHING
AND ACTIVE LIFESTYLE.

SPECIFICALLY FORMULATED FOR WORKOUT
& ACTIVEWEAR
SmellWell Laundry Capsules contain a highly concentrated, pre-measured liquid detergent that
effectively removes tough odors and dissolves hard-to-rid stains from synthetic activewear.
High tech apparel will not only be smelling great but also work better and last longer.
SCIENCE IN A CAPSULE
ELIMINATES UNPLEASANT
ODORS
Powerful clean that eliminates
odors at the source.
EFFECTIVE ON HARD-TO-RID
STAINS
Dissolves stains from dirt, sweat
and grass.
PROTECTS & RESTORES
Protects from odors, stains and
restores performance of technical
fabrics.
SWEDISH FORMULA DESIGNED
FOR ACTIVEWEAR
And other funky laundry - works
on all fabrics.
GENTLE ON YOUR CLOTHES,
SKIN AND THE PLANET
Tested & biodegradable.

Use every second wash to prevent build up of bacteria
and smell. SmellWell Laundry Capsules are pre-dosed and
convenient - no risk of spilling and overdosing. Formula is
mildly fragranced and effective from 30°C.
SmellWell Laundry Capsules makes it easy to care for
favorite activewear so you can keep wearing your favorite
pieces for years to come.

5006 0172

Smellwell Capsule is first of its kind to be certified with the Nordic
Swan Ecolabel, complying with the strictest environmental and health
requirements. Capsules and detergent are ultimately biodegradable
and packaging is made of recycled plastic.

SMELLWELL LAUNDRY
CAPSULES

Art.5408

CAPSULES: 12 pcs

RRSP: €9.95

1

Place one capsule
into the drum

Load 2
clothes

3

Efficient
from 30°C

Enjoy clean
and smell-free
clothes

4

DOYPACKS: 24 pcs in masterbox

NEW PRODUCT

SmellWell Fresh bag
Freshbag is an innovative storage and transportation bag for people in motion. Thanks
to a unique combination of SmellWellTM and
SanitizedTM technology, freshbag absorbs
moisture, neutralizes odor and prevents
bacteria to grow.
Freshbag is developed for an active life on
the go- throw in your shoes and/or moist
workout-wear, and freshbag will go to work
immediately, absorbing moisture and neutralizing odor. Separate moist clothing and
footwear in your gym bag or when traveling

and freshbag will keep your stuff dry and
smell-free.
Made out of durable, waterproof ripstop nylon
and an inner membrane of SmellWellTM Moso
Bamboo charcoal, absorbents and SanitizedTM
Odor active coating. Packaging and materials
used are recyclable and gentle on the environment.

ABSORBS
MOISTURE

REMOVES
ODORS

PROTECTS
YOUR STUFF

HYGIENE
CONTROL

WE CARE ABOUT OUR PLANET AND ASPIRE
TO MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL FOOTPRINT
SmellWell is a Swedish company founded in 2012
as a result of a young girl’s smelly football shoes.
Our ambition is to develop products that keep people
in motion confident and fresh in all situations while
promoting an active and sustainable lifestyle.
SmellWell makes it easy to care for favorite shoes, gear
and wear, making them work better and last longer. We
believe in minimizing environmental footprint and
creating positive impacts on society. All our products
are responsibly produced, gentle on the environment
and aimed at extending the lifespan of favorite wear
and gear.

SWEDISH
INNOVATION
5006 0172

SmellWell is the collective creation of Swedish
athletes and scientists. Our products have been
put to the test by professionals and teams in
extreme conditions.

Join us
#smellwell
#makesyourstuffsmellwell

REAL USERS - REAL AMBASSADORS
The Smellwell brand is built through a strong community of ambassadors that share our
passion for active lifestyles. We collaborate with professional athletes, teams and happy
amateurs that share engaging and motivating stories from their lives. Our ambassadors are
runners, long jumpers, fighters, triathletes, skiers, teams, adventurers and soul seekers from
all over the world.
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SmellWell Worldwide Sweden AB,
Storgatan 22, 114 55 Stockholm,
Sweden. info@smellwell.com
Tel: +46 (0) 340 50 7585
www.smellwell.com

